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A reading laboratory that recently opened in the basement of the University 
of Montana's Main Hall offers both University students and the public a chance to 
substantially improve their reading skills.
The lab curriculum incorporates the commercial "speed reading" techniques with 
an orientation to flexible reading principles, study techniques and perception 
training.
All students progress at their own rate and in material suited to their 
individual abilities.
The average improvement for an adult "speed reading" class is 171 per cent. 
That means students who begin reading at a rate of 242 words per minute finish the 
class reading 657 words per minute with no loss of comprehension.
The course requires 20 hours of in-lab instruction and homework assignments. 
There are no scheduled classes for the lab, which is open from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. weekdays and 7 to 10 p.m. week nights.
For more information call Dick Cummins at 243-5415.
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